‘No Schoolers’: How Illinois’ Hands-Off Approach to Homeschooling Leaves Children at Risk

June 5, 2024

At 9 years old, L.J. started missing school. His parents said they would homeschool him. It took two years — during which he was beaten and denied food — for anyone to notice he wasn’t learning.
CPS Principal, Staff Stymied Police Investigation of Mass Shooting at Pilsen High School, Emails, Interviews Show

June 5, 2024

In the first crucial hours, police could not get access to video surveillance, a witness and other key information in a shooting that left two students dead, two wounded. CPS says it cooperated.
Could a Ride-Sharing Network Help Get Chicago Students to School?

June 5, 2024

Chicago Public Schools has had early conversations with HopSkipDrive, a transportation network company designed specifically for students. Here’s how it operates in other cities – and what it would take to work here.
Chicago Public Schools promised to listen to residents concerning the school location but did closed door planning for months. Appraisals for purchased land differ by millions of dollars, records show.

CPS Faces Dwindling Enrollment, Empty Buildings, Soaring Deficits
Decade After Mass Closure of Schools

June 5, 2024

Top public officials vow improvements as the district marks the 10th anniversary of its decision to close 49 schools.

Principal Resignations Soar Across Chicago and Illinois, as Educators Cite Burnout

June 5, 2024
Leaders in education are calling for more support as more and more principals are leaving their jobs.

How much COVID relief money has your school district spent? Search our map

June 5, 2024
A Chalkbeat Chicago and Illinois Answers Project investigation revealed that despite student needs, high poverty districts have spent smaller portions of their ESSER funds in comparison to low poverty districts.
Illinois School Districts Received Billions in COVID Relief Funds but Some Are Slow To Spend

June 5, 2024

Districts in Chicago’s south suburbs stand out for spending small portions of their COVID recovery dollars as reported to the state.

In One High-Poverty Chicago Suburb, a Plan To Use COVID
Relief Funds To Embrace Hybrid Learning

June 5, 2024

Dolton West’s superintendent wants to use technology to reimagine the school day and week.

Parents, Advocates Want Special Education Classroom Assistants in Required Meetings

June 5, 2024
Parents have complained about the school system’s lack of inclusion of the classroom assistants — who best know their children and their needs — in the decision-making process.